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Hortonworks University Self-Paced Learning Library 

Overview 
Hortonworks University Self-Paced Learning Library is an on-
demand, online, learning repository that is accessed using a 
Hortonworks University account.  Learners can view lessons 
anywhere, at any time, and complete lessons at their own pace. 
Lessons can be stopped and started, as needed, and completion 
is tracked via the Hortonworks University Learning Management 
System. 

This learning library makes it easy for Hadoop Administrators, 
Data Analysts, and Developers to continuously learn and stay up-
to-date on Hortonworks Data Platform. 

Hortonworks University courses are designed and developed by 
Hadoop experts and provide an immersive and valuable real 
world experience. In our scenario-based training courses, we 
offer unmatched depth and expertise.  We prepare you to be an 
expert with highly valued, practical skills and prepare you to 
successfully complete Hortonworks Technical Certifications. 

The Self-Paced learning library accelerates time to Hadoop 
competency. In addition, the learning library content is constantly 
being expanded with new content being added on an ongoing 
basis. 

Duration	
Access to the Hortonworks University Self Paced Learning 
Library is provided for a 12-month subscription period per 
individual named user. The subscription includes access to over 
600 hours of individual lessons.	

Target Audience	
The Hortonworks University Self-Paced Learning Library is 
designed for architects, developers, analysts, data scientists, and 
IT decision makers – as well as those new to Hadoop…essentially 
anyone with a need or desire to learn more about Apache 
Hadoop and the Hortonworks Data Platform framework. 

Certification 
Hortonworks offers a comprehensive certification program that 
identifies you as an expert in Apache Hadoop. Visit 
hortonworks.com/training/certification for more information. 

Self-Paced Learning Content 
• HDP Overview: HDP Essentials
• HDP Developer Learning Path

o Apache Pig and Hive
o Windows
o Developing Applications with Java
o Developing Custom YARN 

Applications
o Storm and Trident Fundamentals
o Apache Spark using Python**
o Apache Spark using Scala**

• HDP Operations
o Hadoop Administration I
o Hortonworks Data Flow**
o Apache HBase Advanced Management
o Migrating to HDP
o Hadoop Administration II
o Hadoop Security**

• HDP Analyst
o Apache Pig and Hive
o Apache HBase Essentials
o Data Science 

** Coming soon! 

Accessing the Self-Paced Learning Library 
Access	to	Hortonworks	Self	Paced	Learning	Library	is	included	as	
part	of	the	Hortonworks	Enterprise,	Enterprise	Plus	&	Premiere	
Subscriptions	for	each	named	Support	Contact.	
Prerequisites 
None. 

Hortonworks University 
Hortonworks University is your expert source for Apache 
Hadoop training and certification. Public and private on-site 
courses are available for developers, administrators, data 
analysts and other IT professionals involved in implementing big 
data solutions. Classes combine presentation material with 
industry-leading hands-on labs that fully prepare students for 
real-world Hadoop deployments. 

For more information contact: trainingops@hortonworks.com	




